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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WASH YOUR FACE.

Get Plenty of Beauty Sleep and Bathe 
Freely

When do you wash your face, why do 
you wash it, where do you wash it and 
how do you wash it ?

These are questions that half the 
human race is juggling with from one 
year’s end to another. Beauty is a good 
heal like learning—the royal road is want
ed. There is, however, no dearth of hand
glasses, a little study of which, with the 
use of a grain of common sense, will 
redound to facial health if not beauty.

Complexions are not unlike textures. 
There are some tough skins that nothing 
will hurt They wear like ticking. There 
are others of fast colors that will come out 
of soapsuds as fresh as gingham. There 
are others of the silk order that crumple 
up in the wash, and still others of lace
like delicacy that are ruined by rough 
handling. Knowing to just what class a
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LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Tfing Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, Sti John, N. B.FRESH EVERY DAY. 

-----AT----- An Idyl of the South-west—The Editor's Sanc
tum—The Lumber Woods and the Fields.Charles A. Clark's, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Wlr COAL.

SYDNEY COAL.
fpo arrive ex sehr. "Magellan:”—About 850 Tons 
_L Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. For sale 
very low by

No. 3 King Square.
mingled perhaps with a sense of previous 
slights and unappreciation, 
his little upper lip and brightened his 
mottled cheek.

“I’d like ter know,” he said, darkly, 
what this yer God-forsaken famerly 

would do without me!”

Continued.
They crossed a broad but scantily-fur

nished hall. Everywhere the same look 
of hopeless incompleteness, temporary 
utility, and premature decay; most of the 
furniture was mismatched and mis
placed; many of the rooms had changed 
their original functions or doubled 
them; a smell of cooking came from the 
library, on whose shelves, mingled with 
books, were dresses and household linen, 
and through the door of a room into 
which Mrs. Delatoure retired to re
move her duster Mr. Bowers caught the 
glimpse of a bed, and a table covered 
with books and papers, 
fair girl was writing. In a few moments 
Mrs. Delatour returned, accompanied by 
this girl, and Eunice, her short-lipped 
sister. Bob, who joined the party seat
ed around Mr. Bowers and a table set 
with cake, a decanter, glasses, completed 
the group. Emboldened by the presence 
of the tall Cynthia and his glimpse of her 
previous literary attitude, Mr. Bowers 
resolved to make one more attempt.

“I suppose these yer young ladies 
go to the wood, too?” As liis eye rested 
on Cynthia, she replied,—

“Oh, yes.”
“I reckon on account of the purty 

shadow down in the brush, and the soft 
light, eh? and all that ?” he continued, 
with a playful manner bat a serious ac
cession of color.

“Why the woods belong to us. It’s 
Mar’s property !” broke in Eunice, with 
a flash of teeth.

“Well, Lordy, I wanter know !” said 
astonishment 

“Why, that’s right in my line, too ! 
I’ve been sightin’ timber all around here, 
and that’s how I dropped in on yer mar.’” 
Then, seeing a look of eagerness light 
up the faces of Bob and Eunice, he was 
encouraged to make the most of his 
opportunity. "Why, ma’am,” he went 
on, cheerfully, I reckon you’re boldin’ 
that wood at a pretty stiff Agger, now.’ 

"Why?” asked Mrs. Delatour, simply. 
Mr. Bowers delivered a wink at Bob 

and Eunice, who were dtill watching him 
with anxiety. “Well, not on account of 
the actooal timber, for the best of it ain’t 
sound.” he said, “but on account of its 
bein’ famous ! Everybody that reads 
that pow’ful pretty poem about it in the 
Excelsior Magazine 
Why, it would pay the Green Springs 
hotel-keeper to buy it up for his custom
ers. But I s’pose you reckon to keep it 
—along with the poetess— in your 
famerly ?”

Although Mr. Bowers long considered 
this speech as the happiest and most 
brilliant effort of his life, its immediate 
effect was not perhaps all that conld be 
desired. The widow turned upon him a 
restrained and darkned face. Cynthia 
half rose with an appealing "Oh, mar!” 
and Bob and Eunice, having apparently 
pinched each other to the last stage of 
endurance, retired precipitately from the 
room in a prolonged giggle.

‘•I have not yet thought of disposing 
of the Summit woods, Mr. Bowers,” said 
Mrs. Delatour, coldly, ‘but if I should do so 
I will consult you. You must excuse the 
children, who see so little company they 
are quite unmanageable when strangers 
are present,—Cynthia will you see if 
the servants have looked after Mr. Bow
ers’s horse? You know Bob is not to be
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CHAPTER V. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.Lemons. It is to be presumed that the editor and 

Mr. Hamlin mutually kept to their tacit 
agreement to respect the impersonality 
of the poetess, for during the next three 
months the subject was seldom alluded 
to by either. Yet in that period White 
Violet had sent two other contributions, 
and on each occasion Mr. Hamlin had
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are dangerous in some cases, caution acts 
as a safety valve.

It is not necessary for the World to know 
it. but it is a fact, nevertheless that most 
women are but sightly addicted to habit
ual face washing. These delicate skin
ned ladies find that the wash rag 
does not agree with their complexion 
and so they refrain from using it There 
is reason for this aversion, however. In 
the care of thoughbred horses water is 
used with great ecomony. Maud S., Queen 
of the turf, has her mouth washed out 
and her feet and ankles bathed in warm 
water twice a day, but not a drop of 
nature’s nectar is allowed to touch her 
beautiful forehead, neck or shoulders. It 
is doubtful if there is a famous horse on 
the track that has ever been put through 
a course of soap and water, and it is the 
common belief among practical derma
tologists that civilized families wash away 
their vitality.

The anti-face washers are death on mas
sage. They take hot drinks, start a copi
ons perspiration which by a process of 
flushing, cleans the skin and stimulates 
the action of the oil glands. Then they 
use soft rags, rub the face with the grain 
of the skin, and in that way. get a face
washing worthy of the name.

Nine months of the year the skin wants 
feeding. If glyceme, in dilation is not 
irritating, there is nothing better for a 
face bath, a lotion or a beautifier. It is 
food and clothing to a poor complexion.
Cold cream is good, too, but the trouble 
is to get a wholesome quality. Much of 
the grease sold under the name is rancid 
stuff that makes the skin worse than be
fore using It Everybody uses powder 
nowadays, and some sort of oily sub. 
stance should be used to remove it. AYE 
For the once-a-week face wash there is 
nothing better than benzoin. Half fill a
tumbler or tooth cup with cold water, in- . ,th, i.. r"»a.
to which drop hall a teaspoonful of tine- -w-Sl 
turc of benzoin. With this milk, wash 

* your face and it will astonish you to find 
ont the extent of the mask you have 
been wearing. It is jnst as well not to 
let this whitewash, or any other preparat- 
ion, get into the eyes, and it is also ad
visable not to use the benzoin oftener 
than once a week. A few drops in the 
water used for the toliet will have the 
same cleaning effect as borax or ammonia 
and will also impart a clean, refreshing 
odor to the skin; but used in excess all 
these accessories tend to debilitate the 
health of the skin. When the face is 
washed in a glass of virgin’s milk it is I 5 
just as well to make the ablation before 
retiring.

Every woman has her own idea about j t 
All are more or less partial to the j

at which a tall» Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
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insisted upon increasing the honorarium 
to the amount of his former gift. In vain 
the editor pointed out the danger of this 
form of munificence; Mr. Hamlin retorted 
by saying that if he refused he would ap
peal to the proprietor, who certainly 
would not object to taking the credit of 
this liberality. “ As to the risks,” con
cluded Jack, sententioosly, “ I’ll take 
them; and as far as you’re concerned, yon 
certainly get the worth of your money.”

Indeed, if popularity was an indication, 
this had become suddenly true. For the 
poetess’s third contribution, without 
changing its strong local color and indi
viduality, had been an unexpected out
burst of human passion,—a love-song, 
that touched those to whom the subtler 
meditative graces of the poetess had been 
unknown. Many people had listened to 
this impassioned but despairing cry from 
some remote and charmed wolitude, who 
had never read poetry before, who trans
lated it into their own vocabulary and 
more limited experience, and were Inex
pressibly affected to find that they too 
understood it; it was caught up and echo
ed by the feverish, adventurous, and un
satisfied life that filled that day and time. 
Even the editor was surprised and fright
ened. Like most cultivated men, he 
distrusted popularity; like all men who 
believe in ttieir own individual judg
ment, he doubted collective wisdom. 
Yet now that his protegee had been ac
cepted by others he questioned that judg
ment and became her critic, 
him that her sadden outburst was sràin- 
ed; it seemed to him that in this mere 
contortion of passion the sibyl’s robe had 
become rudely disarranged. He spoke 
to Hamlin, and even approached the ta
booed subject

“Did you'see anything that suggest
ed this sort of business in—in—that 
woman—I mean in—your pilgrimage 
Jack?”

“No,” responded Jack, gravely. “But 
it’s easy to see she’s got hold of some 
hay-footed fellow up there in the moun
tains, with straws in his hair, and is 
playing him for all he’s worth. You won’t 
get much more poetry out of her, I reck
on.”

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.
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LARD, It was not long after this conversation 
that one afternoon, when the editor was 
alone, Mr. James Bowers entered the 
editorial room with much of the hesitat
ion and irresolution of his previous visit 
As the editor had not only forgotten him, 
buteven dissociated him with the poet
ess, Mr. Bowers was fain to meet his un
responsive eye and manner with some 
explanation.

“Ye dis remember my cornin’ here, 
Mr. Editor, to ask yon the name o’ the 
lady who called herself ‘White Violet’ 
and how you allowed you couldn’t give 
it, but would write and ask for it?”

Mr. Editor, leaning back in his chair 
uow remembered the occurrence, but was 
distressed to add that the situation re
mained unchanged, and that he had 
received no such permission.

“Never mind that my hd,” said Mr, 
Bowers, gravely, waving his hand, 
understand all that; but ezl’v known the 
lady ever since, and am now visitin’ her 
at her house on the Summit I reckon 
it don’t make much mattar.”

It was quite characteristic of Mr. Bow
ers’s smileless earnestness that he made 
no ostentation of this dramatic retort, 
nor of the undisguised stupefaction of 
the editor.

“Do you mean to say that you have 
met ‘White Violet,’ the author of these 
poems?” repeated the editor.

“Which her name is Delatour,—the 
widder Delatour,—ez she has herself 
give me pesmisaion to tell to you,” 
tinned Mr. Bowers, with a certain abstrac
ted and automatic precision that dissi
pated any suggestion of malice in the 
reversed situation.

“Delatour!—a widow!” repeated the 
editor.

“With five children,” continued Mr. 
Bowers. Then, with unalterable gravity, 
he briefly gave an outline of her condit
ion and the circumstances of his acquaint-
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.trusted.”
There was clearly nothing else for Mr. 

Bowers to do but to take his leave, which 
he did respectfully, if not altogether 
hopefully. But when he had reached 
the lane his horse shied from the un
wonted spectacle of Bob, swinging his 
hat and apparently awaiting him, from 
the fork of a wayside sapling.

“Hoi’ up mister. Look here !”
Mr. Bowers pulled up. Bob dropped 

into the road, and, after a backward 
glance over his shoulder, said,—

“Drive ,longside the fence in the shad- 
der.” As Mr. Bowers obeyed, Bob 
approached the wheels of the buggy in 
a manner half shy, half mysterious. 
“You wanter buy them Summit woods 
mister?”

“Well, per’aps, sonny. Why ?” smiled 
Mr. Bowers.

“Coz I’ll tell you sutliin’. Don’t you 
be fooled into allowin’ that Cynthia wrote 

She didn’t,-no more’n 
Mar kinder let ye

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
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each averaging in weight over twenty- Canada & Great Britain & France, 
three pounds. Another gentleman killed 
twenty in one week. It is the beat fieh- 
mg this season that has been offered for
the past ten years, and all who take part EMtment, Ottawa,Canada.up to and including in it are very much pleased with their | fc^ft^a, of^t. th.

eluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Qreit Britain and France ,by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port, to port of not

Simply apply “Swaynb’sOintmrnt.” No internal I tîrm^of'ren^emftxan'th'e llthApril 1891,or as 
medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c., leaving and conditions, particulars of which mav be ob- 
the skin clear, white and healthy. I}8 .ffreat tained on application at the office of the High 
healing and curative powere are possessed by do Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk s London, S. W„ England, ôrat the Finance Depart- 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Montreal, whole- menti Ottawa, Canada. .
sale agents. Alternative tenders arc asked for a service with

-------------- « *--------------- Steamers to make an average speed from port to
Harrison G. Nichols, a wealthy hotel port of not less 

keeper living at Moose Neck, R I., was Deputy Minister of Fin
burned to death last Sunday night. His | Fl” Ottawa.‘canïïaî29th May, 1890. 
hotel caught fire, and Nichols lost his life 
trying to rescue his valuables.

Short Line
TRAIN FOR

Montreal

Manager.Wheel^hip
has removed his stock of

DR. H.C. WETMORE, Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO----
No. SS SYDNEY STREET,

DENTIST,

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !“I aJS8 SYBNEÏ STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice as*n Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

-----LEAVES-----Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster StreeL

SAINT JOHN,

!
A_. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street. THMoln)AYSN<tBELÊvEN1Ve,Iindk"lt0’dn o° 
WEDHESDAvl and FRIDAYS St'S 0° lock! 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

8ATI7RDAT MONDAY SERVICE,
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. . Str. "SOU- 
LANGES,” commencing Saturday, May 24th, will 
leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 cents.

-----AT-----

10.45 P. M.,
Dally, Except Saturday.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. Shore Line Railway.

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
\J Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at SL George 4.30, St. 
Stephen,6.30p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a, m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water streeL 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

* BJORN'S. Calbusea^Damom,. Wnrto, Chilblains,

nrietor of the Corn, Wnrt and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

P. O. Box 4SI.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

that po’try.
Eunice nor me. 
think it, ’coz she don’t "want folks to 
think she did it. Bat Mar wrote that 
po’try herself; wrote it out o’ them thar 
woods,—all 
a heap more po’try thar, you bet, and 
jist as good. And she’s the one that kin 
write it,—you hear me? That’s my mar, 
every time! You buy that thar wood 
and get Mar to run it for po’try, and 
you’ll make yonr pile, sure! I ain’t lyin.’ 
You’d better look spry: there’s another 
feller snoopin’ ’round yere,—only he 
barked up the wrong tree, and thought 
it was Cynthia, jist as you did.

“ Another feller?” repeated the aston
ished Bowers.

Steamer, good ito return 
""WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Fare to Westfield by 
by N.B. Railway, 65 cy PON the  ̂application ofthe  ̂Liquidators of^the

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or witinn which’ 
g creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
9 claims thereon may send in their clai

‘aims to be sent to the Liquidators of tbe sail 
ankatthe City of Saint John, in the City and 

County.'of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.
This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 

of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.
Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 

Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D. 
890.

GERARD G. RUEL S
cl HOTELS.{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

herself. Thar’sby

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„UNION LINE.W — External and In HCURES PÆ. 

RELIEVES W.-’tiSSSrS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court.
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutea tealk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; kc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. ST. JOHN AND FBEDERI0T0N.
ZVOMMENCraa SATURDAY, April 26th, the 
\J splendid steamer

«DAVID WESTON”
ance with her.

“Ball reckoned you might have known 
suthin’ o’ this; though she never let on 
you did,” he concluded, eyeing the editor 
with troubled-cariosity.

The editor -did not think it necessary 
He was orful to implicate Mr. Hamlin. He said, briefly, 

“1? Oh.no!"
“Of course you might eot have seen 

her?" said Mr. Bowers, keeping the same 
grave troubled gaze on the editor.

“Of course not,” said the editor, some
what impatient under the singular 
scrutiny of Mr. Bowers; “and I’m very

“ I reckon so," replied Mr. Bowers, anxi0UB to know, how she looks. Tell 
blankly. “Bnt—look here, Bob? Do
yon mean to say it was your mother— 
your mother, Bob, who Wrote that poem?
Are you sure?”

“ D’ye think I’m lyin’?” said Bob, scorn
fully. “ Don't I know? Don’t I copy ’em 
out plain for her, so as folks won’t know 
her handwrite? Go ’v/ay! you’re loony!”
Then, possibly doubting if this latter ex
pression were strictly diplomatic with 
the business in hand, he added, in balf- 
rfjproach, half-apology, “ Don’t ye see I 
don’t want ye to be Tooled into losin’ yer 
chance o’ buying up that Summit wood?
It’s the cold truth Em tollin’ ye.”

Mr. Bowers no longer doubted it.
Disappointed as h« > undoubtedly was at 

first,—and even self- deceived,—he recog
nized in a flash the grim fact that the 
boy had stated. Hi ) recalled the appar
ition of the sad-face d woman in the wood

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

ms, Guta,HEALS SSP-SSiSuK
BEST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLDl

CURES nS^SîSST&roît.r^$»upÎDi|S-
foeria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

powerful remedy: 
MOST ECONOMICAÏ

—BETWEEN—

o'clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Fnday Morn-
‘D(Snn<ttting wkhCN. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls,etc.; with N. & W.Ky for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

MILITIA. New Victoria Hotel“ Yes; a rig’lar sport.
r _ _ . . keen on that po’try, too, you bet

25s£5E3K£E §saESS3S s,ï“7 csîir;
°rper”cal dollars to, that pome, from thated.ter

APnnted^fbrmH of tender containing fall partie- feller and his pardner. I reckon thats 
8te^dluhtfoeik,fJr,&ei,£e,e:U the rig’lar price, eh?" he added, with a
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, sudden SUSPICIOUS CautlOO. 
viz:—The offices of the Supeiintendent of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
mage q ■ ■ O LI1 material therein) must be of Canadian manufact-

STOVE PO LI S Hi. tu^Q teml.r Wii, he received ™*. o„ .
printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever. , „

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ten per cenL of the value of the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 

A1- making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bin 
the lowest or any tender.

So
>

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landi™" 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

i. AS IT COSTS BUT “How lo Care All Skin DiMUMS.”
35 CEINTIS.

pronounce it the best VDruggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, CROWN àuâ
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the me, what is abe like?”
“She is a fine, pow’ful, eddicated wom

an,’’ said Mr. Bowers, with slow deliber
ation. “Yes, sir,—a pow’ful woman, 
havin’ grand ideas of her own, and hold- 
in’ to ’em.’’ He had withdrawn his eyes 
from the editor, and apparently address
ed the ceiling in confidence.

CAFE ROY'NAME OP

<!. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8. For Washademoak Lake. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets1

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

T elephone Subscribers StiK tiS;
SSSSSi
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a.m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 n. m. on aUcrnate^ays.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

Errors of Young and Old. The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, pleaSEADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:SrVvTio £l”dï:,9<Z. I 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince

Topeka, Kansas July 2nd.-Hon W. 420 B.,pCushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union
Admire, receiver of the land office at j 420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
Kingfisher, Oklahoma, came up from 244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’sLane. 
the territory last evening and represents 413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car- 
affairs there to be in a deplorable condi- ^ Street,
tion. The heat is intense and no ram|412 McKeé, G, Livery Stable, Dorches- 
has fallen for over 15 days. Vegetation
is looking bad and if this continues much 1411 McCoy, J., Woodside. 
longer the prairies will burn off by 405 b.. Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 
spontaneous combustion. Corner Bridge street.

Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 1410 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North

Cure will give immediate relief. Price End. . , . . ___ ,
10 els., SOct&^and$L----------- ---  «8 Wg»M-ggS;

The chief of Czar’s private police has 414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of- Dominion of Canada, tho United States and 
been dismissed for failing to detect a fice, Leinster S***»
recent Nihilist plot A barrel half full Local Manager. John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic,Montreal
Of dynamite was found in the wine cellar  ------------------ ------------ -----------———-——— and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
of the Gatschina palace. No cine. THOS DEAN.

„ * ... -L-L v-z ^ 1 Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-
Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy—a positive n8 and Charlottetown and Summemde, P. E. I., , , . th . the Co-partner-cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 13 and 14 City Market. '’cïnnTctioiî^ ST with responsible Express N°ïhi?Businessheretofore carried on1 by-the

iriîsisaïït sgsSsSSS^
siisæs

W Invoices required for Goods from Canada I>., IHyO.
ffiBa™'anJ vi5? Stone, _

Asst johniNi c

TO BE CONTINUED.
d itself to acceptHAZEMOH’S The Forgotten Prayer.

"Now I lay me—now I lay me- 
Mamma I’ve forgot the rest—" 
And the curly head was pillowed 
On the mother’s throbbing breast. 
While an angel standing near her 
Looking upward through foe sky, 
Waited not to hear the finish 
For he knew that death was nigh.

-‘Now I lay me—now I lay me—” 
And the lips were closed in death, 
Gone forever—vanished sunbeam, 
Uato him who gave thee breath; 
While the mother, left to follow, 
Sadly craved her child in vain 
As the drooping lily craveth 
in the drouth for falling rain.

Manager.A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary.VITALIZED. WILLIAM CLARK.V Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss

velonment. Loss nf Power, NiglitEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ;J0ff~Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890. Canadian Express Co-WHOLESALE-

1 W. H. Thorne Jc Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine k Co,
D. Breeze, WILKINS & SANDS,

PONFUSIONTurnbull Sc Co. 

----- RETAIL-----
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.!

ter street
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

House and Ornamental
£Tcr.™?Brother8’ V. MauSitt”’ 

A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell k Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hanw Clark,
Cottle k Colwell, 11. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddington k Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons k Sharp, II. S. Cosman, 
Keenenk Ratchford, A.McKennev,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

the symptomatic indications of NE1PAINTERS.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

—her distressed hu inner, that to his in
experienced mind n ow took ufcon itself 
the agitated trembli ng of disturbed mys
tic inspirations A » ense of sadness and 
remorse succeeded 1 is first shock of dis
appointment

“ Well, are ye goic .’ to buy the woods?”
“ Ye’d better say/ said Bob, grimly.
Mr. Bowers starte d. 

wonder, Bob,” he sail 3, with a smile, gath
ering up his reins. “Anyhow, I’m corn
in’ back to see yonr .mother this after
noon. And meantim’ e, Bob, you keep the Jq 
first chance for me.”

He drove away, lea ving the youthful 
diplomatist standing 1 rith his bare feet 
in the dust For a m inute or two the 
young gentleman amm ied hdmself by a 
few light saltatory st eps in*, tbe road.
Then a smile ol scornful , mperiority, tbe surface and the bug was alive.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
"Now I lay me—now I lay me—”
But the mother’s heart was crushed,
As she saw on earth forever 
That the childish voice was hushed,
Till an angel whispered softly.
Unto one I bid you flee—
And the mother’s voice gave utterance— 
"Rock of ages cleft for me.”

PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUN N,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altorin - a 
Specialty,

“ I shouldn’t
tie,"edÂN®4roYl?hu=S
ed by lapse of time _and mutual corWMBSi

I watch In tbe world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warrantad’heaey, 

A so lid GOLD hunting: ci see- 
,-oth ladies’ and genPe «ù—, 

_ with works and eases of 
^^Æêquhl raine. On* pibson le 

ch locality can anoure
^Ffree, together with our__
'and valuable line of Household 

.,umple«. These samples, as well 
as the watch, are free. All the work you 

need do Is to show what we send yon to thoee who call—your 
Mend» and neighbor» and thoee about yoo—tbatalway» rciulte 
In valuable trade forui, which hold» for year» when ooce euned. 
and Lhui we are repaid. We pay all exprès», freight, ete. After 
you know all, If you would tike to go to work for tu, you earn

m I’abkkrsbvrg, W. Va, July 2,-Two Cumberland g. Bssf.
brothers named Wilson in Logan Co., w , w n r.
quarrelled a few days ago with their Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork,
teacher named Clark. Clark and theeldcr Ham,- Turkeys, Bacon.
Wilson were fatally wounded and young „ . . T _ ,
Wilson badly hart. | Chickens, Lara,

.. .. „ A Are yon made miserable by Indigestion, I and Green Stuff.
working on tbe Wolfville water- constipation, dirainees, loss of Appetite, ---------

Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi- Ma„af„tUrer, of dean s sausages.
tivecure. 1 (E.tabliehed 1857.) Seaion from Sept, to May.

irri
ExFannie Hamilton.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow*» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreeL

“M disntea s juarwaai1"Fruit
Recently a man at Grand Pre was kill

ing caterpillers and found a potato-bug 
on the topmost branch of the tree, 
man
works found a potato bug five feet below

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,,
«Bon.

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st

1
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